
Complainant:Smt. Bimla vv/o Shri Shekhar, House NO.

16/375-376, Block-16, Kalyan Puri, Dellli-91

Respondent:Special   Commissioner   of   Police

Delhi Police   (Vigilance),PS
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi

Grievance No.:    PGC/2017/DP/299
Grievance filed on:23/10/2017
First hearing in the PGC:15/1/2018
Scheduled on

1.Brief facts of the complaint
The complainant has filed a complaint against HC Anand Pal, SI Neeraj Kumar

and other police officials for implicating her son in a false case. She has stated that she

was running a "idli Dosa" rehri and was earning the livelihood for her family. The
alleged HC Anand Pal used to come at her rehri to have the dish and then started
demanding for a "hafta". On refusal he misbehaved and abused her. On 3.8.2017 the

alleged visited her house in the early morning in the absence of her husband and

abused her. She has further alleged that the police took his son alongwith them after

handcuffing and implicated him in a false case. She has stated that she made a

complaint with the higher police officers but of no avail. She has further alleged that
the alleged person was frequently visiting her rehri which has made her life miserable.

She has requested for legal action in the matter.

2.Proceedings in the Public Grievances Commission

The PGC convened its first hearing in the complaint on 15th January,
2018 and the second hearing held on 26th February, 2018, when the following
were present:-

Complainant  :Present
Respondent  :HC Anand Pal, PS New Ashok Nagar

W/ASI Rekha, PG Cell/East

3     Relevant facts emerging during the hearing

An ATR has been filed by SI Neeraj stating the following :-

i.It is stated that on 3.8.2017, HC Anang Pal NO. 1055/East alongwith

one secret informer has informed me that one person namely

Pravesh Prasad who is a Ganja supplier, will supply Ganja to another

person today at Dharamashila Hospital at about 3.00 p.m. In this

regard SHO was informed telephonically who after taking permission
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from senior officers direct me to constitute a raiding party and do

necessary action. In this regard an information was lodged in daily

diary vide DD No. 25A dated 3.8.2017. Immediately, I alongwith HC

Anang Pal No. 1055/East, HC Sandeep No. 2595/East and HC Amit

No. 2140/East constitute a raiding party and depart to the spot in

two cars alongwith the raiding party and secret informer. In between

fish market and Summerville School Dallupura, I told some persons

in t he way to take part in raiding party but they all refused and went

away. I alongwith my staff and secret informer reached at the spot

where in front of Dharmashila Hospital at the corner of road which

goes towards New Ashok Nagar, one person was found and three

plastic bags were lying near him at the ground. That person was

identified by informer as the supplier and accordingly we took watch

and vigil in the cars. After some time one another person came to

that person and they talk each other and wait for some time and

after then the person who was found at the spot carried one plastic

bag (Katta) and other person carried t wo plastic bags. Informer was

freed and immediately they both the persons were apprehended at

the spot with all three plastic bags. The person who was found

present at the spot told his name and address as Ram Pravesh

Prasad s/o Suresh Mahto r/o 3/11 Gali No. 11, tugalka bad Extension

, Delhi, age 46 years and other one told his name and address as

Ganesh s/o Shekhar r/o 16/375 Kalyan Puri, Delhi age 22 years.

Notice u/s 50 NDPS act was served to both the persons and they

stated that they do not want to make their search in front of any

Magistrate. All the plastic bags were checked and was found that

Ganja was poured into these bags. All three bags were weighted and

9 kg.500 gm, 11 kg, 700 gram and 9kg, 500 grm Ganja (total 30 kg,

700 gram) was found in all these bags. Half Half KG Ganja was taken

from all the bags as sample and all the exhibits were sealed with
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The Special Commissioner  of Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, PS
Barakhamba Road, New Delhi.
The Addl. Commissioner of Police (Vigilance), Delhi Police, Police
Station Barakhamba Road, New Delhi-110001.
The Deputy Commissioner of Police (District East), Headquarter District
East, Mandawali Fazalpur, Patparganj, I.P. Extension, New Delhi-110091
Smt. Bimla wife of Shri Shekhar, House No. 16/375-376, Block-16,
Kalyan Puri, Delhi-110091.

PGC.
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the seal of PS New Ashok Nagar District . EAST NAN 12. Bags were

marked as A, B & C while samples of these exhibits were marked as

Al Bl Ci. Form FSL was prepared and Seal was handed over to HC

Anang Pal. All the exhibits were taken into police possession. Rukka

was prepared and it was sent alongwith all 6 exhibits, FSL form and

carbon copy of seizure memo through HC Sandeep for registration of

FIR u/s 20 NDPS Act and for proceeding u/s 55 NDPS Act.

Accordingly, a case vide FIR NO. 410/17, dated 3.8.2017 u/s 20 NDPS

Act was registered and further investigation was marked to SI

Ranveer Mavi.

. Accused Ganesh has filed a petition before the Hon'ble High Court

of Delhi to transfer the case to CBI. On 9.1.2018, the Hon'ble court

dismissed the petition as the investigation of the case has been

completed and chargesheet has already been filed before the

concerned court.

. It is, therefore, requested that all other allegations leveled by the

complainant (mother of the accused Ganesh) are false and baseless.

Complaint may please be filed."

Directions of PGC

In view of the above, the Commission has decided to close the case in


